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Chapter 1 : Women, the State, and Welfare : Linda Gordon :
Women, the State, and Welfare is the first collection of essays specifically about women and welfare in the United
States. As an introduction to the effects of welfare programs, it is intended for general readers as well as specialists in
sociology, history, political science, social work, and women's studies.

In this section we will focus on the U. Here, we do not cover everything pertaining to the welfare state; we
clarify debates and provide examples. Welfare does not only come in its most-recognized form monthly
income assistance , but also includes subsidized health insurance Medicare and Medicaid and childcare, social
security, and food subsidies like food stamps. In addition, the U. Most individuals who receive welfare are
stigmatized and construed as undeserving, while the corporations that receive subsidies are seen as entitled to
these. The distribution of welfare in the US is a gendered process in which women, especially mothers, are
much more likely to receive assistance than men. This is even more difficult for women who are working class
or poor whose work may not even pay enough to stay well fed and cared for without additional support from
family, friends, or the state. As we mentioned previously, the act limits lifetime receipt of welfare to a
maximum of 60 months. In addition, the act includes some gender-specific clauses to address the political
issue of mothers on welfare. Former Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich infamously suggested that children
of welfare mothers should be put into orphanages rather than be raised by the women who birthed them. An
incarnation of this sentiment made its way into PRWORA through an optional state-level clause that would
bar mothers who were already on welfare rolls from getting additional money to support any new children
Hays, Feminist political scientist Gwendolyn Mink argues that welfare reform targets poor single mothers and
families of color and contributes to the devaluing of unpaid care-giving work. According to Mink , through
welfare reform, poor single mothers became: Poor single mothers are the only people in America forced by
law to work outside the home. They are the only people in America whose decision to bear children are
punished by the governmentâ€¦And they are the only mothers in America compelled by law to make room for
biological fathers in their families Mink This example illustrates how state policies devalue the traditionally
gendered care work that women disproportionately perform, target poor women of color as subjects to be
regulated, and reinforce heteronormative breadwinner-homemaker gender roles. In addition, welfare is linked
to state policies governing marriage and family life. It is true that two incomes are often better than one.
However, not all mothers are heterosexual, or want to be married to the father of their children, or even
married at all. More than that, marriage is no guarantee of financial security, especially people living in
impoverished communities where they would likely marry other impoverished people. Most people marry
within their current economic class Gerstel and Sarkisian Gingrich and others especially hoped that women
would marry the fathers of their children without recognizing that many women are victims of intimate partner
violence. Finally, we are also living in a period in which most marriages end in divorce. It is clear that this
initiative was more about promoting a political ideology than actually attempting to remedy the social problem
of poverty. Discourses about welfare mothers invoke images that are gendered, classed, racialized, and
sexualized. This phrase speaks to race and sexuality issues as well as gender and class issues. The notions that
women on welfare breed children uncontrollably, never marry, and do not know who fathered their children
are contemporary incarnations of the Jezebel controlling image of Black women as sexually promiscuous that
originated during American slavery Collins, This image obscures the fact that during slavery and after
emancipation, white men systematically raped Black women. Although most people receiving welfare
supports are white, and, in particular, most single mothers receiving welfare are also white, welfare receipt is
racialized such that the only images of welfare we seem to see are single mothers of color. If instead the
receipt of welfare was not stigmatized, but was recognized as something that families, friends, and neighbors
received in various phases of their lives, these stereotypes would lose traction. For instance, the mother of one
of the authors of this text receives social security for disability checks, yet is staunchly anti-welfare. This
contradiction is sustained by the idea that members of the white middle class do not receive welfare even
when they do receive various forms of government support. Women disproportionately number among those
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in poverty around the world. The term feminization of poverty describes the trend in the US and across the
globe in which more and more women live in impoverished conditions, despite the fact that many are
working.
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Chapter 2 : Gender and Welfare State Regimes - Wikipedia
Women, the State, and Welfare is the first collection of essays specifically about women and welfare in the United
States.&#; As an introduction to the effects of welfare programs, it is intended for general readers as well as specialists
in sociology, history, political science, social work, and.

Each has differing views on government intervention, citizen social capital, class equality, and other social
factors. The three most commonly noted welfare state regimes are: Liberal welfare state[ edit ] The liberal
welfare state is a governing regime that ensures that citizens are taken care of socially and economically. The
liberal belief is to accomplish this with minimal government interference, allowing a free market economy to
create equality. The liberal regime believes that the government monopolizes the market which only enhances
class inequality and creates inefficiencies. Free markets, with little government interference, allows for
competitive exchange which maintains equal opportunity for everyone to contribute to the economy and be
successful. The government only provides the necessary support to alleviate poverty. The conservative welfare
state believes that decision-making should be directed by local levels rather than a centralized form of
governing. The conservative regime is built on the foundation that there should be an authoritarian control
which governs a hierarchy to control the market economy. This hierarchy creates different classes of people,
which the conservative minded people believe creates stability. The conservative regime believes strong
leadership and traditional gender and family roles are what allow a society to function smoothly. The social
democratic welfare state gives people more power in governance. The social democratic welfare state believes
that improving social capital will mobilize power by making them less dependent on the market and
employers. In order to positively create this, social democratic states believe that everyone requires social,
health, and education resources to be efficient in society. By providing this to every citizen, it eliminates
poverty, unemployment, and wage dependency, and in hand, creates a political unity with all citizens. Two
forms of social capital were looked at which were society-centered and institution-centered regimes.
Society-centered social capital flourishes in societies with good family, community, and civic engagement
values. Institution-centered social capital was thought to be formed through strong political support and public
administration. All of the regimes seemed in favor of social capital. The conservative regime was more
positive with the society-centered theory because they believe in bonding social capital through family and
community ties. Voluntary civic engagement was seen to be most prevalent within liberal and social
democratic state regimes. Universal trust was stronger in northern Europe who are considered social
democratic, followed by the liberal and conservative regimes. These liberal and social democratic regime
characteristics are said to be related to bridging social capital. This means that these societies value equal
opportunity and social inclusion. With that being said, how people are handled and what society values differs.
That is why it is important to note that social capital has its strengths and weaknesses in all regimes.
Employment Opportunity[ edit ] One of the central topics which relates to gender and welfare state countries
is the access which every individual has to good employment. In saying good employment, it is implied that a
person has equal opportunity for quality part time or full time employment, with the same chance of advancing
to desired positions. Each regime liberal, conservative, and social democratic has different views on the
amount of social capital a person should possess. The liberal welfare state believes in laissez-faire attitude
towards the market economy. As contemporary economist Adam Smith believed, the liberal welfare state
ideologies would eliminate inequalities and privileges in regards to employment by having minimal
government interference. The conservative welfare state views on job opportunity wanted government
interference in order to create hierarchal powers and class differentiation. To conservatives, it was natural to
have people with lower employment status than the select people who were developed to be leaders. This
ideology to the conservatives improved efficiency. Lastly, social democratic welfare states go out of their way
to make all citizens employed. The belief of having everyone employed is that equality would mobilize power
and diminish the social issues which trouble a lot of governmental systems. The results yielded that there were
generally more women who had part time employment than males, and more males with full time employment
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than females across most regimes. In general, part time employment was seen to be associated with poorer
working conditions than people with full time employment. Among the three welfare state regimes, the
conservative welfare state countries did seem to be an outlier from the results. What was found in these
associated countries was that there was a higher psychological demand for men, there were lower salaries and
chance for promotion for both men and women liberal and social democratic states had lower salaries and
lower chance for promotion for women than men , women were more likely to have permanent contracts, men
were more likely to be dissatisfied with their job, and the only differences with job satisfaction with the
regimes were noticed with the conservative welfare state men more satisfied than women. Although working
conditions, job satisfaction, health status, and psychological issues vary with genders in each regime, the
general trend is that females face a disadvantage when finding good employment. This phenomenon of having
a disproportionate number of females in the lower-income bracket of the job market is called the feminization
of poverty. The rates of females in poverty has become higher due to the fact that they are disadvantaged when
it comes to good employment compared to men. Women also struggle with economic difficulties resulting
from the high rates of abandonment, divorce, and widowhood which has been increasing in recent decades.
The liberal welfare state regime and the social democratic welfare state regime both support these theories.
The liberal welfare state looks to encourage the activity of people in a free market economy and to be able to
support themselves with private social and family services. The liberal regime calls for women to join the
work force in order to pay for these services and contribute to the economy. The social democratic welfare
state believes in universalism which means that government provides public services, and thus allows more
women to join the work force. In opposition to both of these regimes, the conservative welfare state mostly
rejects decommodification and defamilialization. Conservative beliefs prefer a status differentiating society
and value the traditional family roles to maintain that. Thus, women are expected to tend to the family, while
men remain the primary breadwinners. To help display the differences that these theories have on the gender
pay gap, Hadas Mandel continued his research to discover how welfare state policies effect socio-economic
positions. He did so using the Luxembourg Income Study from 21 advanced countries, looking at the gender
pay gap with low and high income earners. When it comes to low income earners, the study found that there
was not a significant wage gap between men and women in the liberal and social democratic regimes. Where
there was a significant wage gap was in social democratic regimes and high income wage earners. The study
found that this category of earners had a considerably larger gap than the liberal and conservative regimes for
high income earners. Also, as was hypothesized in the study, the conservative welfare state had higher gender
wage gaps than the other welfare states with low income earners and still had a recognizable gap with high
income earners. The conclusion of the study was that the gender wage gap was determined by the advantage or
disadvantage mothers faced with the welfare states interference. This study concluded that fertility rate, age
gap between spouses in their first marriage, and the top marginal income tax rate are all factors which
correlate with the results. Health Status[ edit ] Perceived health status is impacted in a couple of ways in
regards the welfare state regimes. These factors include benefits received through differing ideologies and
socio-economic disadvantages which groups of people face. When focusing on benefits which people receive,
liberal welfare states have minimal access to benefits because of the minimal government influence. As well,
privatized care requires means testing and strict criteria in order to be considered for care. The conservative
welfare state has benefits which are earnings related and depend on what the employer decides to offer their
employees. Conservative regimes also believe in family ties which impact the amount of personal care a
person receives. The liberal and conservative welfare state regimes provide benefits depending on an
individuals engagement in the workforce. As has been noted, women tend to face a disadvantage in
employment opportunity and wages. The social democratic welfare state believes in universal public care
services in return for full employment by society. The social democratic regime believes in creating equality
for all with access to good health and health care. This regime is able to do this because it has a fully
contributive market economy which agrees to decommidifying their labour for this care. The authors do so
through the European Social Survey which focused on 21 different countries. The main findings were that
liberal and social democratic regimes had a higher perceived health rating than the conservative regime. The
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study relates these findings to the decommodification theory. Liberal and social democratic regimes substitute
worker wages and receive care service to compensate for that loss. On the other hand, the conservative view
rejects decommodifiction, causing the access for necessary care to be lower. Socio-economic explanations for
gender health also point to women being more vulnerable to health problems. Women disproportionally
represent the poorer populations across the welfare state regimes. Women who are economically deprived are
more vulnerable to infectious disease, arthritis, migraines, stress, mental illness depression , and increased risk
to heart disease. This means that each welfare state regime identified should not be taken as an ideal type. The
index highlights that each country varies in the strength of how strictly they follow the welfare state it is
categorized under. Due to the fact that many of the social issues which a country faces is intersectional, they
may take on another welfare states ideology to target a certain issue. Over the decades, they have become less
corporatist and less authoritarian. It is important to realize this when looking at gender issues in the welfare
state regimes. Social Science and Medicine. Scand J Work Environ Health A Human Capital Approach".
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health.
Chapter 3 : Gender and the US Welfare State â€“ Introduction to Women, Gender, Sexuality Studies
A collection of essays about women and welfare in America, this book discusses how welfare programmes affect
women and how gender relations have influenced the structure of such programmes.

Chapter 4 : Women, the State, and Welfare by Linda Gordon
Women and the Welfare State approaches the question of welfare policy from an entirely fresh perspective. In it the
author argues that an appreciation of the way in which women are defined by welfare policies, and have been since the
beginnings of the Industrial Revolution, is essential to a true understanding of the nature of those policies and of the
Welfare State.

Chapter 5 : Women, the State, and Welfare - Google Books
A Welfare State also implies an efficient administration, speedy justice for the people, a regime totally free from graft,
corruption, inefficiency, sloth and the frustrating complexities of red tape etc. in modern times a Welfare State means all
this and much more.

Chapter 6 : Women, the State, and Welfare eBook: Linda Gordon: www.nxgvision.com: Kindle Store
"The relationship of women to the welfare state hardly needs documenting. Women with children are the overwhelming
majority among the beneficiaries of the main "means tested" income maintenance programs, such as AFDC, food
stamps, and Medicaid..".

Chapter 7 : UW Press - : Women, the State, and Welfare, Edited by Linda Gordon
Women's unseen role in the welfare state as unpaid carers has been one feature of the feminist critique of the welfare
state. D. Gladstone, The Twentieth Century Welfare State (Basingstoke: Macmillan, ), p.

Chapter 8 : Project MUSE - Women, the State, and Welfare
Cohen, Marjorie Griffin () 'From the Welfare State to Vampire Capitalism', pp. in Patricia M. Evans and Gerda R.
Wekerle (eds) Women and the Canadian Welfare State: Challenges and Change.

Chapter 9 : Welfare schemes for women in India - Wikipedia
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Some women are better off economically, but poverty and psychosocial problems still plague many who are on, and
newly off, welfare. October , Vol 32, No. 9 When President Clinton signed the bill ending "welfare as we know it," many
Americans saw the revamped system as a way to motivate.
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